


Useful Tips
This story is aimed at a 5th/6th grade audience. The sentence patterns and non-Kinmen specific vocabulary are 
adapted from [Hello Kids 6 Lesson 1] and [Hello Kids 7 Lesson 4]. 

Sentence Patterns

• The flaky pastry smells good. Does it taste good? 

• The kaoliang smells bad. Does it taste bad? 

• Yuck, it doesn’t. / Yummy, it does. 

• Would you like to try some? 

• The peanut candy looks good. 

• I want to eat it. / I don’t want to eat it. 

Vocabulary
Formosa Black Bear (臺灣黑熊)
Wind Lion (風獅爺)
Oyster Fritter (蚵嗲) 
Peanut Candy (貢糖)
Vegetable Wedding Soup (金門宴菜)
Kaoliang Liquor (高粱酒)
Flaky Pastry (燒餅)
yummy, yuck, tastes, smells, looks, good, bad



Wind Lion wants Formosa Black Bear to taste Kinmen’s special food! 

Formosa Black Bear is flying from Taipei 
to Kinmen to visit his friend Wind Lion! 



Formosa Black Bear, nice to see you again! I’m excited 
for you to taste all of Kinmen’s special food! 

Me too! I’m sure they are 
delicious, Wind Lion! 



This is a flaky pastry! Would you like to try some?

The flaky pastry smells 
good, does it taste good? 

Try it! 

Wow! Gulp, gulp, tastes great! 



What else can we eat Wind Lion? 

Peanut candy! 

The peanut candy looks good. I want to eat it! 



Does it taste good? 

Yummy, it does!
Gulp, gulp, tastes great! 



Whoa, what’s that smell? 

It’s an oyster fritter!



The oyster fritter smells bad! Does it taste bad? 

Just try it! 



I don’t want to eat it! 

Okay, okay. I will eat it. 



Wow! So, so, delicious! I love 
oyster fritters! Yummy! 

I knew you’d like it. Let’s try something else! 



What’s this? 
Vegetable wedding soup!



Of course I’ll marry you Wind Lion! 

No, no, it’s just a name. Would 
you like to try some? 

I guess.



So, how does it taste? 



Gulp, gulp, tastes great! I’m so happy you like Kinmen’s special food!
Let’s keep going! 



Wind Lion, I’m full and a little thirsty. 

Don’t worry. We can drink some Kaoliang! 



Kaoliang? It looks like water! 
Give me, please. I’m so thirsty!

Not too fast! This is a special 
drink. Please drink a little.



Whoa! The Kaoliang 
smells bad! 

But, it’s soooooo good! 
Would you still like to try 
some?

No, I don’t want to drink it. 



Pleasssseeee! 

Okay, okay….. Wow! 
Gulp, gulp, tastes…. GREAT!



Formosa Black Bear, do 
you like Kinmen’s special 
food and drinks? 

Yes, they are all so yummy! 



Take some peanut candy on your way back to Taipei! 

Thank you so much, Wind Lion! You are the best! 
I can’t wait to come back to Kinmen and eat some 
more of its special foods! 



The End
Visit Kinmen to try 
delicious food! 
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Come join Formosa Black Bear and Wind Lion as they enjoy Kinmen’s food together!


